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U TLant Pea«:e A~ard 
Presented to 

Pope JoLn 
THE U THANT PEACE AWARD is a symbolic pm ('Ill 11 ill 11 h 

Sri Chinmoy: The Peace Meditation at thl' (I"il ·d 

Nations to individuals or organisation. who " 

distinguished accomplishments towa rei I h,' III Ii 11111 'Ill 

of world peace reflect the lofty spirit,,"1 id,"1 "I' lit ' 

late UN Secretary-General. 

Previous recipients of the award. Id, It \ .. 

first offered in 1982, include [orllu'l . '" H' I 1', .. id nt 

Mikhail Gorbachev, Mother T n .. 11 , I1 hi", It0l' 

Desmond Tutu, South Mrican I'", "It III N ' lson 

Mandela and Indian Prime Milli I, ', I I (;ujral. 

On Sunday, 17 May 19HH, Sit ( I""1110,Y presented the 

U Thant Peace Award to 11 is IIolilll' I'ope]ohn Paul 11 

o P P 0 SIT E: Sri Chinmo.lJ lJrf'Sf'IIts tlte U l17ant Peace Award 

to His Holilless PopeJol111 Palll 11, 17 Mall 1998. 

III 

Each dag the 
Holg Father 
brings to the 
world a new 
hope and a new 
promise for the 
betterment of 
humanitg, 

SRI CHINMOY 



for his unparalleled efforts on behalf of peace for the peoples of the , 
world. The presentation took place at the Vatican on th eve of the 

Pontiffs 78th birthday. 

The following morning Sri ChinmolJ performed a Peace Concert at the 

Church of Santa Maria in the Vatican. At the start of the concert 

Sri ChinmolJ offered the following soulful dedication to the Pope. 

"TODAY'S PEACE CONCERT we are most devotedly offering to the Holy Father. 

We are praying to the Holy Father to bless all of us on this most 

auspicious occasion. May his birthday illumine each and every human 

being on earth. I pray to our Absolute Lord Supreme, out of His infinite 

Bounty, to keep the Holy Father in his physical body for quite a few years 

more. Each day the Holy Father brin Ss t the world a new hope and a 

new promise for the betterment of humanity. May we all feel our Holy 

Father's blessingful presence as we dedi 'ate prayerfully and soulfully our 

Peace Concert to him." 

o p PO S IT E : S,i '1tif/moy performs on the esraj during a Peace Concert at the Church 

of Santa Marin if/ lite V(lfiCflIl, 18 May 1998. 
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--- I~UM ~11I1~II~ml 
-- . 

Raisa Maximovllfl lorbn ',cv claps as President Gorbllchev sings "Moscow Nights" 

and Sri ChinmolJ accolIIJ)flllics him on the harmonium. 



Visit with the 

GorLa«:LeT 
IN A VISIT WITH TilE GORBACHEVS at the Waldorf 

Astoria Towers on 4 March 1998, Sri Chinlllo'y !IV' 

a short concert in honour of President 01 hll r ht , 't.; 

birthday, playing on the Indian esraj, W' !t" 1I f IlIll', 

cello and other instruments. At the cnd of ," ' 
performance, the former Soviet Presid ' lit Ill)' 

"Moscow Nights" while Sri Chinmoy U' (' OIl'I II IIIit ·tI 

him on the harmonium. 

"You have made the birthday ho C" h 'PP. ," 

Raisa Maximovna laughed. Pr , idt' lIl (:11'" 11 ht' 

had turned 67 two days earli 'r. till .. M 11 C" l!mH. 

You have made the birthday 
boy very happy. 

RAISA MAXIMOVNA 

7 
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A. World of Poetry 
IN HONOUR OF NATIONAL POETRY MONTH in the United States, the United 

Nations Staff Recreation Council 0 i'ty of Writers held a special poetry 

reading at the United Nations on 1 April 1998, in cooperation with several 

associations, including the ACADEMY OF AMERICAN POETS, THE AMERICAN 

POETRY AND LITERACY PROJECT, TilE 11 )OK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, CITY 

COLLEGE'S ANNUAL SPRING POETRY FESTIVAL, SOMETHING IN COMMON and 

TEACHERS AND WRITERS COLLABORATIVE. At the end of the programme, 

copies of World Poetry: An Anthology of Vt",Sl' Fom Antiquity to Our Time 

w re given out to the audience by Mr. johll Major and Ms. Katharine 

Washburn, the editors of the book, on behalf of lhe BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB . 



:l 

IN HER WELCOMING REMARKS, Ms. Bhikshlllli Wt·ishrol f the UNSRC 

Society of Writers read the following pO 1lI h Sri ' hillmoy: 

o my poem, 

You are th 10111 of fit h 'art. 

You bring illlo III la , Irl 

Nectar-Lighl 1'10111 11 'IlV n. 

When Ill. lill ' Ilow. 

With 1111' I r I I Ill' orrow, 

Wilh il 111I1t1l1... waves, 

MII 0111 111111 le lOll h 

11 iell' '111 III .lIe ItV'S f liberation-sea. 

9 
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Pea«:e Run for the 

United Nations 
ON SATURDAY, 4 APRIL 1998, United Nations delegates and staff, joined by 

local runners from the New York ar '1.1, participated in the fourteenth 

annual Peace Run for the United Nation. During the 18-mile run from the 

site of the first UN Headquarters at Luk uccess, Long Island, to the 

current Headquarters in Manhattan, p 'opl of many countries ran together 

carrying flags of the UN and its Memb 'r Stutes, symbolising the spirit of 

cooperation among nations along the roud of peace. 

The event is sponsored by the Sri ChilllllOY Marathon Team in 

'ooperation with the United Nations Staff R "r ation Council Athletics 

IlIb and Sri Chinmoy: The Peace Meditation at the United Nations. 



:he 

her 

During the 4 April 199B 

Peace Run for the United 

Nations, runners pause in 

front of the Unisphere in 

Flushing Meadows-Corona 

Park, where the UN General 

Assembly conducted its 

sessions many years ago. 

Holding the United Nations 

flag is Major Rob T. 

Sondag, Deputy Military 

Adviser of the Permanent 

Mission of the Netherlands 

to the United Nations. Next 

to him is Mr. Ameur Betka, 

Counsellor, Permanent 

Mission of Algeria to the 

United Nations, and behind 

him is Mr. Luis Fernando 

Perez-Segnini, Second 

Secretary of the Permanent 

Mission of Venezuela to tilt' 

United Nations. 

11 



Mr. Kirill K. 

Speranskiy, 

Counsellor, 

Permanent 

Mission of 

the Russian 

Federation to the 

United Nations, 

addresses the 

gathering at the 

final ceremony. 

I~ 

AI" 111'11'11 of'Algeria is congratulated 

I~/I 1';\ 1;lIl1i~/llIlId supporters (lIter 

colII/,klill/III,/, fit/I 18 lIIik distance. 

Runners in front of United Nations 

Headquarters at the conclusion of the 

4 April 1998 Peace Run. 



Peace Prayer 
<ollowing is a prayer that Sri Chinmoy o.f{ernl flt t h . ./; nal ceremony of 

one of the Peace Runs for the United Nations. 

"0 GOD THE CREATOR, 0 God the creation, may I his s 'If giving Peace Run be 

humanity's perfection-dream and, at the SIIIIIt' I i IIW , IIIUY this Peace Run, 

o Lord, be Your Satisfaction-Reality, 

o Lord, You are more than ready 10 I1 .111 11 p "" in infinite measure, 

but are we ready? Are we ready? W III ' 11"' , () L"rd! Do grant us the 

capacity to be ready so that we can 1111 I ' 11111 'hoic ' ift, peace, in a sweet, 

illumining and fulfilling onenes -holl" 111' 11 1111 t' .rth," 

13 
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tiN 17 APRIL 1998 Sri Chinmoy offered a 1'(,11 " 'on' rt dedicated to the 
IIpcoming Millennium in the Dag Ham III 11 I J j(;ld Attditorium of the 
lInited Nations, performing on the Indillll ... Ill;' fill' " harmonium, piano 
IInd other instruments, Special guests ill '1IId 'CJ 1Il'lIIb rs of the Society of 

uthors and Composers of Music of Mt' , ko, who pr ented the artist 
with their Heart of Gold Award durillJI 'h ' , l'lIl. 

As part of the concert, the P u '.' Mt'cli, I' iOIl ' ''oir sang two songs by 
• ' I i Chinmoy dedicated to the orie" ,\ Id ' la hlld first been performed 

dllring the initial award cer 111011 "' Iltt' So ' i" '8 headquarters in Mexico 

'i'y n 21 January 1998. A vidt'o clot 11111 ' lit Il y of the Mexico City visit by 

SI i hinm y and the Pea 'M 'cll' I' iOIl .. hoil' wa also shown, 

t I I' P 0 S IT E: Maestro Roberto 'a ,,(om/, President of the Society of Authors a"d 'omlIOSt', s 

"1 Music of Mt,. im, presents Sri "inmo}j with the Heart of Gold. 

IS 
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In Mexico, the Soci ty's Board of Directors had presented Sri Chinmoy 

with its prestigious Heart of Gold Award for his "great altruistic service in 

the cause of world peace." Pr vious recipients of the Award include Pope 

John Paul 11; opera legend Pia 'id Domingo; the famous Mexican 

composer and singer Juan ubri '1; and Arpad Bogsch, Director-General of 

the World Intellectual Property r anization, a United Nations agency 

that protects the rights of autltol'S, mu icians and inventors. 

Following are excerptsfrom the 17 Allril 1998 programme at the United Nations. 

MS. V I JAY A C L A X TON, Maslt'r of Ceremonies: We are honoured 

today by many distinguished gu st li. S 'v >ral members of the Society of 

Authors and Composers of Mu i (f Mt,. i 0 have come to New York 

today as the final step in awarding Sri ' hinmoy the Society's 

distinguished Corazon de Oro Award. Tht' Pr ident of the Society, Mr. 

Roberto Cantoral, himself a renowned 'O IllJl er and singer, will present 

a Heart of Gold to Sri Chinmoy. His coli 'ugll " Mr. Rafael Buelna, head of 

International Activities, has done much to f ICit itate today's programme. 

We thank both of them, as well as the oth 'r III 'rnbers of the Society, very 

mu h for their efforts in furthering the arts IIlId in supporting the work 

of Sri hinmoy. We are inspired by the commitment, enthusiasm and 

cl 'tii 'uliol1 that brought them to New York today. 



y 

1 

f 

I1 is indeed an honour and a pleasure to introduce to 

· otl lhe President of the Society of Authors and 

'olllposers of Music of Mexico, Mr. Roberto Cant rul. 

A distinguished artist in his own right, he has cry cl aM 

I'" 's ident of other organisations and has receiv d 

• t ' V ' ral international recognitions for his mu i 'al 

" orks, a few of which I would like to cite: "El Relni," 

" La Barca," "El Preso Numero 9" and "El Tri.I' ," 

I1 is work has been in terpreted in recordings hy 

oUlstanding artists such as Placido Doming, Llli Mi" .. ' I, 

'1'0111 Parker, the Royal Philharmonic of Londoll , 

'os Feliciano, Vicky Carr, Mina Dalida, Nt'il S('cllkll , 

1'11111 Mauriat, Joan Baez and Linda Ronslllcll , " \ !'I I li S 

lit ' most important Latin performers. 11 i \ illt ,'Il'1I1 

"dllliration and appreciation that I inlrocllH" ICI 011 

Hllherto Cantoral. 

ESTRO ROBERTO CANTOI( '. 1'/n;"I'I1(, 

I '/l l'if'llJ of Authors and Composers o/fdlt \" /If rdn;m 

(11 1111 taled from Spanish): Todll , III 'h,' 11 IIIH' of lit ' 

• ' " ' j 'ty of Authors and Compo. (" Cl I I \ hklt I pr ide, 

I It ' reby pr , nt to Sri ChinlllCl,Y ,Ill' 1/('(I1t (If' ;old while 

,' stand in lit heart of th lJllih'cl Natioll ' . 

• 

ON 21 JANUARY 1998 a 

ceremony bestowing on 

Sri Chinmoy the Heart of 

Gold Award was held at 

the Headquarters of the 

ociety of Authors and 

Composers of Music of 

Mexico in Mexico City. 

The President, 

Mr. Roberto Cantoral, 

in his April 1998 visit to 

New York, stated: 

Personallg speaking, 
I have found in 
Sri Chinmog a great 
man who transmits 
affection and deep 
tnner peace. 

MAESTRO 

ROBERTO 

CANTORAL 

17 
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The Heart of Gold is a distinction that was conferred on Sri Chinmoy 

for his lifelong dedication to humanity. His untiring struggle for world 

peace, manifested through concerts and other events throughout the globe, 

have made him worthy of the recognition of the Heart of Gold on behalf of 

all Mexican authors and composers. 

Personally speaking, I, Rob rt Cantoral, have found in Sri Chinmoy 

a great man who transmits affection and deep inner peace, which is 

especially needed in these difficult days and enables us to perform our 

daily duties. At the same time, I am s ur that those present here have 

found in Sri Chinmoy a constant ho p ' in their daily self-transcendence

task. His message of peace to humanit y, und the humanitarian and 

selfless causes that he pursues, provid ·d the necessary elements for the 

Society of Mexican Authors and Compos ' r. t confer on him the 

important Heart of Gold Award during his r 'cent visit to Mexico. 

ri Chinmoy, it is an honour to present you IOduy with this Heart of Gold. 

S It I ell I N M 0 Y: My dear Brother-Friend Rob ' rto, I wish to offer you 
lily prayerful and soulful gratitude for this s igJlal award that you have 
H('('ord 'd t me. In all sincerity I wish to tell yo u that, unlike you, I am 
Jlot I IIIl1s i ' ian of Himalayan height. In the past you have given this 
I W IIIII 10 Illos t distinguished people who have contributed much to the 

11111 . if W OI IcI""d 10 the Society. Here you have made a most deplorable 
lIIi sluk ' h. 01'1"1 ill) this award to me! I am a budding musician, still 
bloo mirr g. Bill 11 I . IllIknt of peace, as a man f prayer, I try to include 
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music in my prayers and meditations. Whatever I do, I do 

with prayerful and soulful melodies deep inside my heart. 

So, in that capacity I wish to accept your ble singful 

award-as a student of peace, as a man of prayer, a. a 
lover of God who tries in each and every activity of his 10 

carry a peaceful melody. My prayerful and p a ·ful IllU ic 

I wish to offer to you, Brother-Friend Roberto, and nlso t 
my dear friend Rafael, and to all the other who ar' 

blessingfully offering this award to me. I shall ·h 'rish this 

award in the very depths of my gratitude-h 'url. 

I feel that each and every human b ing ill (;od's 

creation needs a heart of gold. A hearl of', old III '1111 $ 

purity, beauty, divinity and immortalir , If' ' I 'h of u. 
has a heart of gold, then this world of Oil. whi 'h 
right now is full of conflicts, quarrd. IIl1d n, III will, 

without fail, be inundated with (WII(' t ', Ii,rhl ulld bliss. 

So today's blessingful award of 'y0I1I \ .lllllwlI.Ys r mind 
me, and I do hope all my stud 'Ill 11 \ (·11 , of' Oil ' 

Ihing- that we all desperatel, IIC T " I Iu 11.101' gold to 
have a peaceful world. If wc 1111 c' 11 ht , III CIf' ~()Id, then 

automatically peace will hlo . ClIII ill C'/ IC I1 IlId 'very 
human b ing, and the whoit' CIf 111.111 IIlily will be 

nooded with love, joy and hli .. I wi It this heart of gold 
10 grow insid my pray rful h 'url so that my heart will 

he as beautiful, as pure and as divine as your blessingful 
offering to me today. 

A heart of gold 
means puritg, 
beautg, di vinitg and 
immortalitg. If each 
of us has a heart of 
gold, then this world 
of ours-which right 
now is full of 
conflicts, quarrels 
and fights-will, 
without fail, be 
inundated with 
peace, light and bliss. 

SRI CHINMOV 

IC) 
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l:orazon de Oro 
J - 132 - Moderate - fast 

Wlmls alld Mllsic ~II Sr i Chi1l1l10.!J 

:!.() J 111/11 a ry 1.9.98 

@plz"P.IZ J J J J n A- a J J j An 
Co--- ra- zon de O-----ro, Co-- ra-- zon de O-----ro, 

Co--ra-zon de O---rol 

,'h~'''I I: , 
IT." 12. 

)1 j ] ]1 Jl J J FJ ] J n n l :11 
e 

0 Heart of Gold, 0 Heart of Gold, 0 Itea rt of Goldl 

j J ~ J j :11 
In--fl--nl- -ty's_ (1)&-"""" -d ..... llght y--ou ". V" en--fold. ___ _ 

@b"b',I'II: J J J -JtJ. ; n d. J J J ,1. e ;11 
Y--our 8alg - be<lu-ty mu-----s le - fra---- ---gran... tr ....... sured by God' sCore. 

J ] J J 
( .. it.) 

r 0 J IT' F 
Y--our_ eul-ture -t>e--ri-tage is the sun 11Iit - pt! 0 the Gol-den 

Coraz6n de Oro! 

El deleite de la unidad del infinito 

Los envuelve a ustedes siempre. 

I,ll frugr:Ulcia musical de su bella canci6n 

I ': IIl\'snrndu por el centro de Dios . 

.' 11 h"1I1I1'i1l (' ulturnl 

I': III I IlIII tI" . 11 or~lIl1o . 

e :11 
Shore. 

n .r. . 

T R A 0 U ee l 6 N P 0 R Cil J<ia'('ra 



Har ... ony....-ill. Il.e Uni-verse 

J = Mod. - fast 

=t~lll'~~ J J J J fj lJ ,I 
In har-mo-ny w-------Ith the 

In har-mo-ny w------ Ilh Ih 

In har-mo-ny w--- Ith Ih 

Music vg Sri ChillINOg 
14.J{'lIluarg 1998 

o 
u ---------ni--------verse . 

U----nl----verse. 

U----nl---ver.se. _____ _ 

In har-mo-ny wllh Ih ----------ni---------verse. 

j- -

; -. te .... p'0 
In_ h , "'I' I\V wllh Ih U----ni----verse., _ __ _ 

In hllr I,IU IIV W Ilh Ih u -------ni-------verse. 

In 11 , ,111 - ----ny__ w----ith the 

-er 
U----- n ------- verse._ 

~I 



From left to right: 

Sri Chinmoy; 

Mr. Rafael Buelna, 

Sub-Coordinator of 

the Presidency of 

International Activities 

for the Society of 

Authors and Composers 

of Music of Mexico; 

Mr. Roberto Cantoral, 

Society President; and 

Mr. Larrea, Legal Counsel 

for the Society. 

Ma('stro Roberto 

('((It/omloffers 

S ,; 'Ililll//(~/J the 

1 fto III of' (;old. 



After the presentation, 

ri Chinmoy performs 

on several instruments, 

including Indian esraj 

and piano. 
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eliDg with 

.Vladi.nir 
IroT§iry 

CTOR-GENERAL OF THE 

tJNITED NATIONS OFFIC AT GENEVA 

UN 19 APRIL 1998 Sri Chinmoy held a " p . 'iul dinner in New York in 
IWllour of Mr. Vladimir Petrovsky, ir tor- neral of the United Nations 
(UTi c at Geneva. Mr. Petrovsky was ill N 'w Y; rk in his capacity as 
I',· ' retary-General of the Confer n" Oil 1 isarmament. 

During the course of the ev lIill , Mr. P tr vsky congratulated 
,~ t i hinmoy on his recent complt'fic)1I c,f a 270 -V lume series of spiritual 
I"H'II1 S, entitled Twenty-Seven Tlulllwmd sflimlion -P[ants. The Director
(:'-11 ' ral presented Sri Chinrllo wilt. 11 t. IIId I v d wooden pencil from 
Rllssia to commemorate his 'Olllpl,' 1 iOIl of I h ' ollrteen-year poetry project. 

: ri hinmoy thanked M I . 1'(' 110 It,, 11 ing, "This is the greatest 
If 'a ur . Prom this pencil I stlllll J 1'1 ill . piration and aspiration in 

# 

I) )' PO S IT E: Sri Chinmoy and Mr. Pctrovsky at their meeting on 19 April 199H, 



Your concern for 
each and every 
citizen of the world 
is being felt bg the 
heart and the soul 
of the entire 
humanitg. 

S RI CIIINMOY 

abundant measure to write sixty-five more poems, which I 

will dedicate to you in honour of your sixty-fifth birthday." 

That book of poems, entitled Vladimir Petrovskg: Builder of 
a New Heart-Firmament, was published on 29 April 1998. 

Following are e cerpts from the conversation that 
Mr. Petrovskg amI ri ChinmoJJ had during their 
dinner, which wa.. .. their twentieth meeting. 

SRI CHI N M 0 V : Throughout Eternity, the soul of the 
world and the h 'arl of the world will remain grateful to 

you because of what ou are doing in a global way. The 
beauty and fragran . > of your heart is inundating the 

length and breadth of th . world. Your physical body is 

at one particular pia' " but your concern for each and 

every citizen of the world is being felt by the heart and 
the soul of the entire hUlIlunity. 

Ordinary politicians COIII ' and go, but you are not an 
ordinary politician. Broth ' r, you are proving that 

politicians can use not just III mind, but the heart. You 

are a politician of the heart, not a politician of the 

mouth. While you are talking, the words are coming 
from the very depths of your heart. Then you give your 
lwart itself for the betterment of this planet. History 

will h 'ar witness to the fact that you not only speak 

1", ()tll 11t(' It 'urt , but give your heart as well. 



In your life, talking has been replaced by practising- practising the 
feeling of oneness. At every moment you are showing your oneness. Your 
heart is the bridge between the poor and the rich, between the weak and 
the strong, between the smallest countries and th largest countries. You 
were born in the Soviet Union, but now the whol world claims you with 
utmost love, joy, pride and gratitude. This is my m , t sincere feeling when 

I think of you, when I pray for you and when w ar together. 

MR. V L 1\ 0 ( M (R PET R 0 VS K Y: Thank you v 'ry much, Sri Chinmoy, 
for these encouraging words. 

Being so many years in politics and in IIIl1ny nth r fields, I have 
become a strong believer in human relatioll I lIIi P 'ople say, in human 
chemistry. It does not matter if we ar' wit" ()v 'ruments or non
governmental organisations. All of tlS III ( ' 1I .. IIWIl b ings, and we live on 
the same planet. 

I was recently in Washington, 1I11e1 I WII v 'ry much impressed with the 
National Air and Space MuseulII . Th"II ' j /Ill illt 'rgalactic model, and in 
this model our earth is a very Sill 11 11 plllllt' l /ll!long other planets. It reminds 
me of a kind of spaceship. Wt' lit ' 1111 fill . 1'1I11(' r s in this spaceship, and we 
need to behave in such a way 11 , ICI III tI id" I Sill" intergalactic flight. Things 
now are changing. I feel tlllll w, ' hi t' t 'OIlH' I hrollgh a difficult period. 

S R ( C (( I N M 0 v: The wo,ld i 1"111'1" illl . The world is becoming more 
receptive to the inner light. ~ 



MR. PET R 0 VS K Y: Yes, more receptive to the inner light and more 
understanding! We are all diversified, but we are the passengers here, and 
we need to behave as one team. That is why I think it was tremendously 
important that we turned our attention to the civil society. For the new 
millennium we are planning to have two assemblies: one Millennium 
Assembly will be for the Heads of late, and to the other we will invite 
members of the non-governm nlal community. 

SRI CHI N MO Y: Recently, Presid 'Ilt Clinton was in South Africa. He 
said that previously he used to tell lh· outh Africans, "What do you 
want from us? What can we do for you?" But he said that those days are 
gone. Now he says, "What can we do logether?" Before, there was a 
feeling of superiority; but now ther . is u feeling of oneness. 

MR. PET R 0 vs K Y: Africa is also v 'ry 11111 ·h involved in this process: 
activities, changes and dialogues. It dep nds, a you rightly said, if you go 
in deep from the heart and really want Hot only words, but action. Then 
you could achieve something. 

A ~ w years ago we still felt very strongly Ihut we were an inter-
gov 'mm ntal organisation, that we were dealin r only with governments. 
()f cOllrs " the governments are our major partn 'rs, but we cannot live in 
isolllioll . If w want to achieve something, we need lo work with all the 
11011 IOVl' lllIllt 'lI lUI tructures. More than that I will tell you: some non-
fOV ' IIIIIH' III 11 , 1111 ' tur are tremendously helpful. For example, we made the 
anti-p 'rsolllld IUllcllllill ' I r <tty. It was an initiative of a non-governmental 
organisMioll . 'I'll I1 i, lIy III 'r' is a change in attitude now. But it came with 
time. We tuk ' I 'SSOIl . 1'10111 I if ', Now we are very m uch open to this. 



We have many organisations registered in Geneva with the United 
Nati ns, so the question is how to organise them. [n my field, in 
dis~lrmament, there are a number of very good, v ry prominent 
organisations, but for us there are not yet any j . tin J rules: how to deal 
with them, how to invite them. Some of th g v rnm nts are not always 
pleased with them. But we are trying now I liS' I his y ar 2000 to 
completely change the attitude and to build v'r 'I), r lations. 

The trend is here, and you were one of tit ' "ion ' 'rs, ri Chinmoy, in 
this field, You felt it was very important. YOII Nlllrl 'd with U Thant. You 
came through a different experience. 

S R ( CHI N M 0 Y: I feel that governm lit. 1I11c1 1I01l ~ov rnmental 
organisations can go together like two 11101" ' IN, ;ov 'rnments have 
physical power, but the non-govern III ' Ill 11 oq IIlIiNIII ion come with heart-
power. One is serving in a particu 1111 , ; Iltt' 01 It 'r one is serving in 
another way. It is like prayer and !lII'dillllio" III It. . We t they give 

importance to prayer. In the Enst , I't 'C ' lil y ill IlIdiu , they give more 
importance to meditation. But pl'll C I 11111 IIlC'dillltiOIl both have the same goal, 

Sometimes one country ('0/111 1111 \\' lid 1I1t1 . 11 s: "I am self-sufficient. 
I do not need the help of 01 ht·, 'f ' I h 11, .. " 'r . Ih problem arises. We 
have to have interdependellt c· I h I c' III dc 'pt ' lId on you, and you have to 
depend on me; it has to Iw "'11111 " ,'. I lllcilllk . Outwardly I may brag 
and boast that I do n t Ill' 'd 0111 1II' Ip Sill if I am sincere, immediately 
I will admil that I need YOUI 111 '11' 11101 • than you can ever imagine. 



I strongly share 
your views that we 
are interdependent. 
There can be no 
countries separated 
one from another. 
Whatever happens 
in on ' part of the 
world will be 
inuncdiflll'(1J 
rejlecll'll ill 
anotlif'r pit rI 
of tlte world. 

VLAUIMllt 

PE'J'ROV S V 
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In a family, each member has something to 
contribute. Let u say that one family member is a 
lawyer and onc i a doctor. When somebody is sick, the 
doctor come forward. When there is a legal case, the 
lawyer comes forward. I may say that I am self
sufficient and do not need anybody's help. But if I am 
sick, I do need a do ·tor's help. And if I am involved in a 
lawsuit, I do ne 'cl a lawyer's help. In exactly the same 
way, the world i Oil' family, and each member has 
something special to ·ontribute. People who are holding 
high governmental posts should feel that non
governmental peopJ • als can be of help. We need 
oneness, oneness, on '11 'ss. If I give to my brother what 
I can offer and if he Jiv 'S to me what he can offer 
happily and cheerfully, t h 'n we are both fulfilled. 

MR. PET R 0 vs K Y: I thilll<'y u are absolutely right. I 
strongly share your view ' thut we are interdependent. 
There can be no countrie s ' parated one from another. 
Whatever happens in one part of the world will be 
immediately reflected in anolh ' r part of the world. 
For example, there is a financial crisis in Asia, but its 
c nsequences are felt around the world because the 
world is one social body and the pain in one part is 
j 1I1111l'ciiately reflected in another part. 



R I ell I N M 0 V: If my little finger is hurt, immediately I feel my entire 
body is hurt. 

MR. PET R 0 V S K v: Yes, you cannot feel happy if your small finger is 
hurt. Non-governmental structures also have me kind of community of 
people of good will who are organised not on an official level, but 
unofficially. Also, they have some kind of affiliuti n, and you need to 
work through all these structures. What is v ry imp rtant, I think, is to 
have a balance of interest. The interest SOIl1 tilll s differs, but you need 
to find a balance of interest and to work t ~ ,t h 'r. 

SRI CHI N M 0 V: For members of non- ov' .. t1f11 ntal organisations, good 
feelings come spontaneously because th y do Ilot h Id posts. When power 
comes into the picture, very often th ' III i lid I ri,s t dominate others and 
power is misused. As soon as I sit 011 Iltt' I "ron , I want only to give 
commands: "Do this, do that! And if' UII do 1I0t d it immediately, I shall 
punish you." The person to whom I 11111 , IH.'lIkin 1 will most reluctantly 
obey me, but inwardly he is onl Ihillldllg of how he can destroy me. But 
if I do not hold a high post, at I hilI tilll ' I will ll . the term "please," I 
will ask the other person, "Plt'lI C', C' III 011 do m a big favour and help 
me in this particular way?" Thl"l 11 .. , ot h '" p nwn's heart will come 
forward and he will willillJI I"t! i ' II11 ' 11, Iry (1) h lp me. 

In India there wer sOIllI ' ld"l \ 1111 Wt' .. · very spiritual. They went to 
spiritual Masters and said lit· \ 1IIII'clI give up politics and find peace. 
They said that they could not IIll1l1l1g ' us rulers. But the spiritual Masters 
aid, "No, y u have to r main ill P litics. Only change your attitude. 

:11 



Instead of feeling superior to y ur subjects, feel that they are your 
brothers and sisters. Treat them as members of your family. If you use 
your power properly, you can rule well and still keep your spirituality." 

High government officials have to use their power with the help of 
love. They say that they are us ing their wisdom, but what kind of 
wisdom is it that keeps love away? Fellow-feeling is the best wisdom. 
Love for each human being is Ih ' highe t wisdom. Heart-power and love
power must come to the fore in politics and government. 

MR. PET R 0 VS K Y: More than thut , [ think that power cannot be 
separated from spirituality. Spirituality is needed also in power because 
spirit moves people to do good thin rs, things that are very humanistic in 
nature. This is one of the many le Oil S W' can take from history. 

Now I am living in Europe, so I am rc..'udillg European history. I am 
very much surprised, for example, to r ad ubout the kinds of wars they 
had in Europe. In Switzerland, more thull 11 hllndred years ago there were 
difficulties. Now it is a completely differclll Hiluation. People have 
learned the lessons. They have become mu 'h III re human, much more 

humanised. I think humanisation looks lik' III ' immediate trend in the 
d 'v 'Iopment of international relations. But hllmanisation can be brought 
forward nly if the governments that have the power are closely 
' 01111 '(' t 'd with spirituality. It is like creating atomic energy, which 
r 'qllin's IIIl cnri 'hment process, or cross-fertilisation, as they say in 
agri ' lallllJ'l' , Thlll is why we need these kinds f close links. 



SRI CHI N M 0 Y: We need the seed. Again, we also need fertile soil. If 
we do not have fertile land, the seed will not germinate. Again, even if 
the land is fertile, what will we do if there is no seed? 

MR. PET R 0 V SKY: Exactly. We do not get the fruits. That is very 
important. What you are doing is tremendou Iy important. Through the 
students whom you have all over the world, it is g d for me to witness 
that your ideas are spreading. You have a pr s 'nee now in practically all 
parts of the world- though, of course, it till lake effort and energy. 



..... ~~ 
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The Secretarg-Gl'II('ml ill (I n1I('('/il'l' lIIood at an interjaith ceremony held in Itis 

honour on 25 April 1997-



Le CLallenge 
D e e. " (~f l'Versl y 

K ·YNOTE ADDRESS 

BY THE SECRETARY~GENERAL 

" 30 April 1998 Secretary-General Kofi AllIlan spoke 
about "The Challenge of Diversity" in the Rabbi Marc H. 
Tanenbaum Memorial Lecture at the Park Avt'lllLe 
Sgnagogue in New York. His lecture was tlte kCIJ"ote 
address in an event organised bg the 1nllellIJIllun Center 
for Interreligious Understanding. 

The talk, which stresses the SI);";(II(ll tlime,zsions of 
the United Nations, left mang ",t'",I)('rs oJ the Peace 
Meditation Group deeply moved. , .;. rrrpts follow. 

YOU MAY BE WONDERING whal a St' ' IT lary- e n ral of the 

United Nations is doing in a s IIl1g0gll ·,. P aking about 
religion. You may think Ihul Ih(' Ullil ·d Nali n , an 

intergovernmental organisatioll , 11111 I .bid by the same 
separation between Church and SIIII . fo und in the 

o p P 0 SIT F.: The Secretary-Grllcml in a reflective mood at an interfaith 

ceremony held in his 11Ononr 011 2Sl\pri1199'l 

There is a basic affinity 

between the teachings of 

the great religions of the 
world and the values 

enshrined in the 

Charter of the United 
Nations, 

SEC R ETA R Y - G E N E K I. 
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United States and many other countries. You may be trying to imagine 
how spirituality can coexist with the world of diplomacy, national 
security and hard-edged neg tiations. 

I would ask you to think diff r ndy; I would ask you to take another 
look. The United Nations is a tap try, not only of suits and saris, but 
of clerics' collars, nuns' habit and lamas' robes- of mitres, skullcaps 
and yarmulkes. 

I meet regularly with interfaith r ups and religious figures of 
many creeds. 

His Holiness Pope John Paul If is Oil of many religious leaders who 
have made memorable visits to th nil d Nations, in his case in 1995 
during the Organisation's fiftieth anniv ' rsary year. "The politics of 
nations," he said on that occasion, "can 11 'ver ignore the transcendent, 
spiritual dimension of the human exp ri ' n . '." 

That is a message I take to heart. Ther ' is a basic affinity between the 
t '11 'hing of the great religions of the world il nd the values enshrined in 
I h ' ' ltarter of the United Nations. 

I 11111 not alone in this belief, My predeces or Dag Hammarskjold, wh 
is r ' 1II l' lIlh ' r d as much for his faith as for his achievements as Secretary

' 11 ' 1'111 , 'II rri 'd two documents with him wherever he travelled: a New 
Teslalll 'nl llld 11 United Nations Charter- his two Bibles, if you will. 

Cons id ' r SO IlI C of I h ' Ten Commandments se t forth in the Id 
Testament book of It: m illS: Iholl shalt not murder; thou shalt n t steal; 



Ihou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour. Consider the 
lIindu principle of dharma: live righteously, do your duty. Consider that 
one of the five pillars of Islam is alms-giving. Or that Buddhism's path 
involves avoiding ill-will and hurt to living things . 

• Now consider a few words from the United Nations Charter: "We the 
peoples of the United Nations, determined to reaffirm faith in fundamental 
human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, in the equal 
rights of men and women and of nations large and small." 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights is also deeply rooted in 
the history of humankind, from the sayings of Confucius to Sa'adi-the 
thirteenth century Persian poet-to Thomas Jefferson. 

Religions may manifest themselves in widely varying practices and 
belief systems; the United Nations may display the outward signs of secular 
pursuits; but at heart we are dealing in universal values. To be kind, to be 
merciful: no single religion can claim a monopoly on such teachings. The 
problem, as I see it, is not with th faith; it is with the faithful. 

"Wars begin in the minds of 111 n," ays another famous Charter, that 
of the United Nations Educalional, cientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO). And so "it is in th minds f men that the defences of peace 
must be constructed." 

From war to discriminati 11 1I11d 01" 'r violations of human rights, what 
we see all too frequently is a lack of 101 'rance and understanding between 
religious traditions. There is a tendency to think of "us" and "them." 

" 
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People fear what is different and demonise the "other." As the Italian-
~ 

Jewish writer and holocaust survivor Primo Levi once wrote: "Many 
people- many nations- can find themselves holding, more or less 
wittingly, that 'every stranger i an enemy'. For the most part this 
conviction lies deep down like some latent infection; it betrays itself only 
in random, disconnected acts, and does not lie at the base of a system of 
reason. But when this does come about, when the unspoken dogma 
becomes the major premise in a yllogism, then, at the end of the chain, 
there is the Laager [the armed camps l." Some say this is human nature. 
o-caned realist political theorie ar built on this assumption. Others 

cite poverty and economic despair; r the insecurities engendered by 
fundamental change, such as the end of the cold war; or globalisation, 
which can undermine indigenous cultural and religious values. 

Whatever role these factors play, in th nd I believe that conflict and 
hut r d , while common, are not inevitabl ' . P pie choose to hate. People 
ar' taught to be cruel to others. 

H. ' Iigion, sadly, has been misused throughout history in the cause of 
divi/.lioJl, discrimination and even death. From antiquity, through the 
' rll Nlld 'S, t the present day, religion has been distorted, turned from a 

IH' rNollnl lIIatter of faith and sustenance into a weapoh of power and 
' 0 ' I' ·ioll . Th' ry of the soul for meaning and for God has been drowned 
ut by t1 H' hll Ill , . ry of those claiming to have God on their side. 

J 



Around the world, identity politics based on religion, ethnicity and other • 
characteristics have intensified in recent years, within and among countries. 

We have our work cut out for us. How can we fight discrimination? How 
can we promote diversity? How can we transcend, and ensure that faith 
becomes an enlightening and unifying reality? Let us remember Elie Wiesel's 
wise words: "Faith elicits respect, and fanaticism provokes hate." 

The work of the United Nations starts with setting norms and standards 
for international behaviour. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
proclaims that "everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience 
and religion." The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 
makes this right legally binding for the 140 countries who are party to that 
instrument. A Declaration adopted by the General Assembly in 1981 fleshes 
out still further the nature and meaning of this most basic freedom. 

A culture of diversity can be ours. Jut as the pen is mightier than the 
sword, so too are appeals to values religious values, United Nations Charter 
values- more forceful than call to arms. 

We must stress what we hav 111 ·omm n- the universality of human 
aspirations and human rights . .Just li S important, we must have the courage 
of these convictions. 

Last month, I had the pi 'USIIIT ullcI privil gc of visiting Israel and the 
Middle East. During my vi it to Vucl Vas " ' m, I laid a wreath at the memorial 
for victims and paused for reflecti n in front of the tree planted in memory 
of my wife's uncle , Raoul Wallenberg. 
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Raoul took extraordinary risks. He was unafraid of the brutal and 
inhuman force that kille million of people and destroyed Europe. The 
Japanese diplomat Chiune Sugihara was also heroic in saving lives during 
that awful time. 

But why did so many peopl turn the other way? Why were there so 
few Raoul Wallenbergs? Why d 'S vii eem so plain and goodness so 
mysterious? We must heed the unforgettable warning of the German 
theologian Martin Niemoeller: " In -rmany, they came first for the 
Communists, and I didn't speak up b ' all e I wasn't a Communist. Then 
they came for the Jews, and I didn ' t sp 'Ilk up because I wasn't aJew. 
Then they came for the trade uni uiSls, and I didn't speak up because I 
wasn't a trade unionist. Then they am ' for the Catholics, and I didn't 
speak up because I was a Protestant. It ' 11 I hey came for me, and by that 
time no one was left to speak up." I hav' ' 0111 tonight to speak up-for 
diversity. And I have come to speak up for I h . religious and spiritual 
dimension of our work at the United Natioll H. 

I said upon my return from Iraq that on ' should never underestimate 
I h ' power of prayer. When we speak up, wh n we pray, individually and 
'011 ' ' I ivcly, with one voice or with a multitude of voices, we can overwhelm 
I h 'sollnds f war. We can overcome the seeds of intolerance. We can forge 
Ih . pea ·c 11 lid justice that is the birthright of every human being. 



Questions 
&Ans,""ers 

Durine a Peace Concert tour in South Africa, Sri Chinmoyeave a press 

conference at the South Beach Holidag Inn in Du,rhan, on 18January 

1996. A partial transcript follows. 

Q v EST ION: Could gou please tell liS a little about gour philosophg 

and gour wag of life? 

§ R I C 1:1 I N M 0 Y: Everyh dy is u seeker of truth and a lover of 

God- either a consci us 011 ' or' an unconscious one. In our case, 

we belong to the first '11 1(' ory. Consciou Iy, sleeplessly and 

breathlessly we are trying 10 h ' Cod s' ker. and God-lovers. 

There are many good Ihillg. Illd tlllllly tlndivine, unaspiring things in 

our nature. We try to iner as ' IIl1d lIIulliply our good qualities and, at the 

same time, n the strength of ur prny rs and meditations, we try to 
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decrease and eventuall eliminate our undivine qualities. We are not 

trying to destroy our bad qualitie ; only we want to transform and 

illumine them. Darkness has to be transformed into light. The ignorance 

that we have been cherishing from time immemorial must be illumined. 

According to traditional Indian phil sophy, God is the Creator, God is 

the Preserver and God is the Destroy r. But we feel that, being the Author 

of all Good and being the Source of ompassion infinite, God cannot and 

will not actually destroy His creul ion . W ' feel that, at His choice Hour, He 

transforms anything within us that i. lIot aspiring and makes it divine, 

illumining and fulfilling. So there i ' 110 S II 'h thing as destruction; there is 

only illumination, which takes plac ul ;od's choice Hour. 

On our path we give due importan . . to ch > physical life. Inside the 

physical is the soul, which is the direc t r 'pr 's 'ntative of God. The body 

is the temple, and inside the temple is th . soul , the shrine. Both the 

hrine and the temple must be kept in pr per order. Our inner life of 

aspiration and our outer life of dedication 11111 1'1 1 10 side by side. Like the 

flow r and its fragrance, they cannot be separu t 'd; they have to be taken 

I . Iwo 'omplementary realities. My student practise meditation and 

follow I h ' spiritual life; at the same time, they huve their respective jobs. 

W ' li (: ill Ih ' world and we live for the world . 



Q UE S T ION: Most people in this area of South Africa 

sujJi:r a lot because of dailIJ violence. I am interested to 

hear IJour views on the causes of violence and anIJ 

message that IJou might have as to what theIJ can do about it. 

§ R I CHI N M 0 Y: The causes of violence are the 

divisions created by the mind. The mind always 

separates; it gets tremendous satisfaction in 

dividing reality. Becau e it sees itself as separate from 

others, the mind want to exercise supremacy over others. 

Inside the mind is re tlessness, which eventually becomes 

destruction. Long before violence is manifested on the 

outer plane, it takes place in the form of thoughts inside 

the mind. 

If we listen to our mind when it tell us to strike 

someone, at that time the mind becom s ur lord. But there 

is always something within us that r minds u that we have 

another boss: the heart. Unlike tit lIIind, th heart only 

wants to establish intimacy and 1\ '11 'SR with th r ; it gets 

satisfaction not in division but ill IInifi ·lIlion. Th heart tells 

us, "By destroying someone YOII will n 'v 'r' ~ t v n an iota of 

joy, but by loving that person YOII will g'l abidingjoy." So we 

have to pray and meditate to silence our e t1ess mind and to 

illumine our unaspiring mind. If we can transform the mind 

and live in the heart, then there can be no violence. 

Unlike the mind, 

the heart onlg 

wants to establish 

intimacg and 

oneness with 

others; it gets 

satisfaction not 

in division but 

in unification. If 
we can transform 

the mind and live 

in the heart, then 

there can be no 

violence. 
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Q U EST ION' Are your Peace Concerts political in any way? 

S R I C III N M 0 y: There are many ways to bring about world peace. 

My way is to pray and meditate and offer meditative Peace 

Concerts. I am a total stran fcr to politics and I do not enter into 

the political arena. I have love C r all human beings, so I love politicians, 

too. But I cannot say anything aboul I heir political views. 

r have been practising spirituality in'c childhood. I am a man of 

prayer. I am a student of peace. I cl 'vul 0 my If to the art of self-

dis overy, and I ask my students to do lit 0 0 ame. People come to me when 

th y are hungry for inner peace, inn or li thl and inner bliss. Many, many 

tim s p liticians-along with others in various walks of life-have come 

to pray and meditate with me or have r ~ lIIaill -d in a meditative 

olls'i usness while I have played instrulII ' Ills and sung. 
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Q UE S T ION: As a Hindu, I believe ~hat the ultimate Truth is God

realisation.. How do we reach our goal? 

§ R I CHI N M 0 v: God-realisation is a most difficult subject. We can 

say that it is like climbing up not one, but countless Himalayas. 

Millions and billions of people are living on this planet, but how 

many have dared to climb up the Himalayan mountains? Most of us do not 

dare even to try; we feel that it is impossible for us. Fortunately, we do not 

have to justify our xi tence on earth by physically climbing up the 

Himalayas; but th inner mountains we all have to climb. God will not 

allow any human b ing to remain unrealised. 

In the oute r life there are many obstacles that we have to surmount. 

Every day, in the hustle and bustle of life, we face many challenges. If we 

do not accept all the challenges, no harm! If we do not like athletics, for 

example, it is not necessary to play soccer or to try and become the world's 

fastest runner. We do not have t pa rticipate in the outer race for our 

evolution or for our individual gr wth . But even if we do not consciously 

participate in the outer race, W ' have to know that our mind is always 

racing and racing aimlessly lik· 11 lIlud I phant. It goes this way and that 

way and, at the same time, it hllilds solid wall that divide us from others. 
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There is also an inner race- to our inner goal. Christians call that goal 
salvation. Buddhi~ts call it illumination. Hindus call it God-realisation. 
We believe that each individual shall realise God at his own special time. 
When my hour strikes, God will definitely bless me with God-realisation; 
when your hour strikes, God will bl ss you with God-realisation. 

If God-realisation is our goal, I h n I he first and foremost necessity on 

our part is to pray and meditate re fularly. Again, we have to know what we 
are praying for. Are we praying to od for money to buy one house, two 
hOllses, three houses? If we have a Hr, ar ' we praying for a second car or a 
third car? If we are praying to God to bl 'ss LIS with more material possessions, 
Ihen we are still in the desire-life and lOci r '1I1isation remains a far cry. 

There is another way, which we call Ih ' life of aspiration. In the 
aspiration-life, we pray to God to give LIS onl what we truly need, not 
what we want. The highest form of pray 'r ill Lh aspiration-life is to say: 

'od, Vi u know what I actually need. If it is Your Will to bless me with 
tlt,thing that I truly need, then at Your choi" Hour do bless me with 
I he) C Lhings. If You do not want to give me allY thing, that also is up to 
You. r want only to please You in Your own Wa ." 

Wh '11 w ' are in the aspiration-world, we pray to God to give us the 
'lIJllldt to pi 'ase Him in His own Way. When we do this, we are walking 
along Lh ' ri"ht road. God-realisation comes at the right moment provided 
W' walk 110111 I h ' ri~ht path. So if we can pray and meditate to please 
God in ~()d ' , OWII WilY, d finitely God-realisation will dawn on us. 
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Q U EST ION: Do you work also in a political way to bring abo"! peace? 

§ R I CHI N MO Y: I do not want to deal with politics, which is the 

world of the mind . I want only to live in the heart and discover a 

sea of peace in each and every country. A few countries are 

fighting wars today; tomorrow some other countries may engage in war. 

People proclaim, "We shall never again enter into war." But as long as we 

live in the mind that is not properly illumined, there will always be 

conflicts and wars. The mind may remain silent for a few days, a few 

months or even a few years; but the very nature of the mind is to try to 

exercise its supremacy. 

I will not dare to solve the problems in Bosnia and other places by 

exercising political means. I have my own way, which is to pray and 

meditate to bring about peace. In no way will I condemn those who 

follow other ways. Politicians ar all my brothers and sisters, and we are 

aiming at the same goal. If they can arrive at the goal before us, I will be 

the happiest person. Or, after r 1I hing the goal, if they ask us to walk 

along with them, definitely w shall abide by their request. But, right 

now, we feel that they hav Ih ir wuy and we have our way. God alone 

knows which way is best! Bul w' f· '1, ill I he inmost recesses of our heart, 

that the way of prayer and medilllli n i be t for us. 
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Q UE S T ION: Do you feel that people in the world are moving 

further awag from leadinD a pirituallife, or do gou feel that there 

is a gradual awakeninD towards spirituality? 

§ R I C I-f I N M 0 V: It is my own p rsonal conviction that people are 

more awakened and that th 'y ur' lurning more towards light than 

before. There was a tim - twclIl Of' thirty years ago when peace 

was only a dictionary word. Peopl ' liS 'd I" -word, but they did not mean 

it; they did not even care to kn w whal il III '1II1L But now there are many 

people on earth who most sincer 'Iy h ' Ii('v ' ill P 'ace and want to lead a 

life of peace. We are still not fully lIW Ikt ' lI od , hilt now at least we 

incerely feel the supreme necessity of wo. Id "':I C. 

o the world is progressing in the WHy j I is a 'cepting peace and light. 

ome individuals are consciously acceVlill1 Ihis message, while others are 

1111 'onsciously accepting it; still other at"· 1101 aware of it and do not care 

for if. But if we are talking of the majority, I h '11 I have to say in all 

sill' 'rity that more people are turning towLlnl. li rht than before. 
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Q U EST ION: What inspired you to follow this path of peace? 

§ R I CHI N M 0 y: When we pray and meditate, there comes a time 

when we get an inner message. Or we can say that something 

within us prompts us to do something. I have been praying and 

meditating for many years. From deep within an inner Voice, which we 

call the Voice of the Inner Pilot or God, commanded me to be of service to 

Him by offering my prayers and meditations to the world at large and 

sharing with others the message of peace. 

Here we are all students of peace. Peace is a common subject that we 

are all studying in the same school- the school of our heart. Whatever I 

have learned with regard to peace I have come here to share with you. At 

the same time, I have come to learn from you. I am not only a teacher, but 

also a student. I am still learning and learning; for peace is a subject that 

is vaster than the vastest. 

•• 



so 

Q UE S T ION: You mentioned the struggle between the heart and the 

mind. In an area such as Kwazulu Natal, where so many have been 

killed and where people's hearts have actually been hardened or 

broken, is it much more difficult for them to follow the right path than for 

others who are leading a more peacefitl or ordinary life? 

RI CHI N M 0 Y: It entirely depends on the individual. Those who 

are denied peace by outer circumstances or by undivine human 

beings often have a greater inn ~ r hunger for peace than those who 

have found an iota of peace or abundant peace. People who suffer 

11 n necessarily are more likely to pray t d and receive His Light than 

th who already have some peace f milld . 0 while the more fortunate 

011 ' S may be wallowing in the pleasures of Ih limited peace that they 

1111' 'ady have found, individuals whoseufT ring has led them to develop 

III illt 'nse inner cry for world peace and harm ny may be blessed with 

IIhlllldunt peace sooner by God. When inn 'Ill victims cry from the 

ill 1110. I r ce ses of their heart, their cry is bound to melt the Heart of God. 

Bill Ih question arises whether someone is really hungry for peace or 

wilt·, lit" h' has simply surrendered to his fate. ' me individuals lose 

I'll j I" j 11 :od or in their inner existence when the ir relatives are killed by 

IIndivill . 1IIIIIIIIn beings. They say, "My dear ones did nothing wrong. If 

' od la I illfinile 'ompassion, why did He allow them to be killed?" So 

lh " ' illdi id .. 11 IIII1Y inwardly revolt and say that God is not active or 

dynamic, lhlll :ocl i pl'rhupR leeping. Again, they may become furious 



that their dear ones have been attacked and go to the length of saying: "There is 

no God, there is no God!" 

Unfortunately, these people do not look for light. They do not pray for the 

light to illumine those un divine human beings who have attacked their dear 

ones. If they did, then God would definitely change the mental attitude of those 

undivine human beings. The victims' sincere cry for the illumination of the 

wrong-doers would reach God's Heart. So if we pray to God in the right way, 

then those who have done wrong things and also those who may do wrong 

things in the near future will be illumined. 

Q
UE S T ( 0 N: I have found that music can change people, although I am not 

speaking about political change. I would like to hear fjour views on music. 

§ R I CHI N M 0 y: We have to know whether we are talking about the 

music tha t tends to destroy our nerves and subtle bodies, or prayerful 

music that gives us pure joy and inspires us to become good citizens of the 

world. Prayerful and soulful music is definitely going to help us bring about 

world peace and establish onen s in the w rid community, for that music ha a 

special appeal to the heart. It awak nand d epens our longing for a better lift ' . 

When we play or listen to divin IIIl1si ', or when we sing divine songs, it b 'COIIIl'1' 

easier for us to see the light within us. It also helps us increase that lighl and 

bring it to the fore so we can transform the darkness that the mind has tllld iI'. 



Sri Chinmoy during fI lunchtime meditation in the Dal/IIIIII/II/((rskjiild Auditorium on 16JufU' 'N' 
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}\pl.oriswns 
Dedi«:aled to the UN 
At a lunchtime meeting of the Peace Meditation at the United Nations, 
Sri Chinmoy offered the following aphorisms: 

May the soul-captain 

Of the United Nations-Boat 

Compassionately steer the UN-Boat 

To the universal oneness-shore. 

May the ocean-deep 

And mountain-high peace 

Of the United Nations soul 

Preside every day 

Over the division-Frustration-realities 

And onenes -fulness-dreams 

Conferences. 






